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1 INTRODUCTION

The workshop ‘Climate Change Adaptation; Policy and Research’ has been organised as part of the
4th HYDRALAB+ Workshop Event in Grenoble, 23-26 January 2018. During these half yearly
HYDRALAB+ Workshop Events all participants, associated participants and invited experts are able to
share their knowledge and experiences through discussions and presentations.

The aim of this special workshop was to exchange information and views on policy, policy tools and
required research with reference to flooding and climate change, looking for useful connections in
between research and policy.

The following report – HYDRALAB+ deliverable D5.13 – describes briefly the presentations,
subsequent discussion and conclusions. The presentations are available at www.hydralab.eu

2 WORKSHOP AGENDA

Presentations Presentations by

13.30-13.40 Welcome and introduction HYDRALAB+ research Frans Hamer
-Deltares; Netherlands-

13.40-14.00 EC Policy on Climate Change Adaptation
referring to floods

Dr. Christophe Lavaysse
-EC JRC-IES- Ispra, Italy- *)

14.00-14.20 Research and technical challenges in the
implementation of climate change adaptation
policies in coastal areas

Prof. Iñigo Losada
-IHCantabria / Univ. de
Cantabria; Spain-

14.20-14.40 Policy tool 'Generic Adaptation Pathways' Dr. Christophe Briere
-Deltares; Netherlands-

14.40.-15:00 Predicting flow in the floodplains with evolving
land occupations (houses, trees) during extreme
flood events

Prof. Olivier Eiff
-KIT Karlsruhe; Germany-

15:00-15:30 Coffee & Tea Break

15.30-15:50 Climate change adaptation activities of the
Catalan Office

Mr. Gabriel Borràs Calvo
-Catalan Office for Climate
Change; Spain- **)

15:50-16:10 Combined effects of climate change and dam
construction on riverine ecosystems

Dr. Mijke van Oorschot
- Deltares/Univ.Utrecht;
Netherlands-

16.10-17.00 Discussion on research needs from practice and Panel discussion  facilitated by
Dr. Björn Elsässer -DHI;
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a policy point of view Denmark-

*)
EC JRC-IES: Joint Research Centre; Institute for Environment and Sustainability
**)
Due to unforeseen circumstances the contribution of the Catalan Office for Climate Change
representative -Mr. Gabriel Borràs Calvo- has been presented by Prof Sanchez -UPC-.

3 PRESENTATIONS

3.1 INTRODUCTION HYDRALAB+ RESEARCH; FRANS HAMER –DELTARES-

Mr. Hamer presented a brief overview of the HYDRALAB+ research and also the present-
day policy developments and flood risk measures in the Netherlands. The HYDRALAB+
project aims to improve experimental research. As nature based solutions look promising in
adapting to climate change, HYDRALAB+ is connecting biologists and engineers.
HYDRALAB+ results in summary are: Innovative approaches, experimental research
protocols & guidelines and benchmark datasets. Many experiments of the ‘joint research
activities’ and ‘transnational access projects’ will be reported separately.

The behaviour and impact of nature based solutions is hard to predict. Much experimental
and environmental research need to be done. HYDRALAB+ joint research activities focus on:
- Representing variability and unsteadiness in flumes - CNRS et al
- Scaling morphodynamics in time - NTNU et al
- Measuring organism stress and behavioural integrity in flumes - LBORO et al
- Scaling biology in time - UHULL et al
- High resolution observations near complex boundaries - CNRS et al
- Mixed sedimentary substrates - UPC et al
- Sediment-biota interactions - UHULL et al
- Climate adaptation experiments (‘grey to green’ engineering) - LUH et al
- Novel protocols for increased complexity (‘adaptation pathways’) - UABDN et al

The results of this research aim to contribute to evidence based policy making, while
uncertainties can be taken into account in a probabilistic approach and risks appropriately be
assessed.

Recently the Dutch flood risk approach has been renewed on the basis of a more
sophisticated probabilistic approach. New standards have been determined. First dike
improvement plans are underway already. To date full size nature based alternatives are
scarce, because the long term effects remain difficult to predict. However there is still time to
experiment with these solutions, as for example Dutch regions do not have to fulfill the new
standards until 2050.
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Photo: Dike improvements in the Netherlands

3.2 EU CLIMATE ADAPTATION STRATEGY FOR FLOOD RISKS; DR. CHRISTOPHE LAVAYSSE ET

AL – EU JOINT RESEARC CENTRE ISPRA-

In this presentation Dr. Lavaysse outlined the challenge of providing policy and decision
makers independent, evidence-based scientific and technical advice and support.

Dr. Lavaysse discussed how to reduce impacts today and in the future by soft and hard
adaptation options. Soft options are for instance effective emergency management,
seamless forecasting systems and increasing knowledge base on cross-sectoral impacts.
Hard adaptation options are structural measures such as building irrigation systems, dykes,
reinforced building and infrastructures etc.

EU initiatives and systems include the policy framework and the research, development and
transfer to operations. A successful EU initiative is the Floods Directive, with which countries
are guided to identify, evaluate & react to flood
risks. Three steps are distinguished; all steps are
reviewed and updated at 6-yearly cycles:
1. Preliminary Flood Risk Assessments,
2. Flood Hazard & Risk Maps
3. Flood Risk Management Plans.
Dr. Lavaysse mentioned the increasing trend of
floods in Europe and the increased need for early
warning systems and flood risk assessment and
adaptation tools.

  Photo: Flooding in central Europe

The EU institutions are working on the EU strategy on adaptation to climate change.
Three priorities are distinguished:
1. Promoting action by Member States
2. Better informed decision making
3. Key vulnerable sectors
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Research opportunities can be found especially referring to better informed decision making
to identify and prioritise knowledge gaps.

3.3 RESEARCH AND TECHNICAL CHALLENGES IN THE IMPLEMENTATION OF CLIMATE CHANGE

POLICIES IN COASTAL AREAS; PROF. IÑIGO J. LOSADA - ENVIRONMENTAL HYDRAULICS

INSTITUTE ‘IHCANTABRIA’, UNIVERSIDAD DE CANTABRIA-

Prof. Losada paid attention to the difference between nature based solutions (NBS) and
conventional engineered structures and put forward some basic questions.
- Engineered structures have a design life, typically 20–50 years, and are built for design

environmental, climatic, and anthropogenic conditions over that period.
- Ecosystems remain in place for much longer periods of time depending on climate and

human drivers.
How do we measure the variability of the expected service over time?

A major difference between NBS and conventional engineered structures is that ecosystems
are highly dynamic and may be able to recover and regenerate following damage.
Engineered structures do require human intervention for maintenance and repair after
damage.

Can we estimate regenerative/adaptive
capacity and overall ecosystem
resilience during the expected service
life?
Can we maintain or restore
underperformance of NBS by human
intervention?
What are the failure modes, tipping
points or operating thresholds for a
given NBS performance?

Photo: The best NBS is the one that already exists.

We can adapt to climate change, however it is important to know the right time of adaptation
and how long adaptation measures will be effective
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Figure: Different adaptation approaches and their interaction in relation to risk

Looking at climate change and research we have to deal with uncertainties, inherent
uncertainties in the future climate and in the projected social, environmental and economic
systems. Probabilistic approaches are useful and inevitable but sometimes difficult to explain
to relevant stakeholders or policymakers.

3.4 CLIMATE CHANGE AND ADAPTIVE PLANNING; DR. CHRISTOPHE BRIERE ET AL –
DELTARES-

Dr. Briere mentioned the challenges of long-term planning:
- Time horizon is far away, which removes the urgency to develop a plan in comparison to

more pressing concerns of the day.
- Impact of the change may be beyond our imaginations.
- Some may not wish to countenance the implications of these changes (i.e. head in the

sand attitude)

There is a need for an approach to support decision making under uncertainty that produces
a dynamic, flexible plan that can be adapted as conditions change, the so-called Dynamic
Adaptive Policy Pathways (DAPP)

An ‘adaptation pathways map’ shows different possible sequences of actions to achieve
objectives:
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Figure: Adaptation pathways map

The so-called Dynamic Adaptive Policy Pathways (DAPP) approach has been further
developed and used within the RISES-AM FP-7 EU project, coordinated by the Universitat
Politècnica de Catalunya –UPC-; Project website: http://www.risesam.eu
Six possible archetypes have been identified to develop generic adaptation pathways.

Following the IPCC (1990), adaptation involves three stages:
- Protect (e.g. breakwaters, dikes, seawalls, sediment nourishment, storm surge barriers,

saltwater intrusion barriers …)
- Retreat (e.g. planned no-build zones, planned managed realignment …)
- Accommodate (e.g. elevated raising of land, elevated buildings, salt-resistant crops,

drainage systems, retention areas, flood early warning systems …)

Conclusions:
- There is a need for an approach to support decision making under uncertainty that

produces a dynamic, flexible plan that can be adapted as conditions change.
- Adaptation pathways describe a sequence of policy actions or investments in institutions

and infrastructure over time to achieve a set of pre-specified objectives under uncertain
changing conditions.

- Adaptation pathways are part of a policy and planning framework (e.g. DAPP) that
ensures evaluation of costs and benefits and monitoring to track both implementation
and changing conditions.
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3.5 PREDICTING FLOW IN FLOODPLAINS WITH EVOLVING LAND OCCUPATIONS DURING

EXTREME FLOOD EVENTS; PROF OLIVIER EIFF - INSTITUTE FOR HYDROMECHANICS,
KARLSRUHE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY –

Prof. Eiff discussed elements of modelling flood plain characteristics. Countries worldwide
have to deal with increasing human
settlements and economic assets in
floodplains. Due to climate change the
return period T of extreme floods is
expected to decrease. According to the
EU Floods Directive we need to predict
the inundation depths and speeds for
all scenarios, including extreme
scenarios (T > 1000 years).

Photo: Inundated floodplain in Europe

Problems:

1. The lack of in-situ data for these long return periods to validate models;
2. Physical processes are largely unexplored under extreme conditions, in particular for T >

1000 years.

Laboratory Experiments have been conducted in France, Portugal and UK to examine the
following issues within the framework of this research:

1.  Emergence to low submergence of roughness elements;
2.  Longitudinal changes in hydraulic roughness;
3.  Lateral changes in hydraulic roughness;
4.  Density of the hydraulic roughness elements;
5.  Main-channel and floodplain interactions and exchanges;
6.  Patches of roughness (access project).

Considerable steps have been made, although final results are not yet available.

3.6 CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION ACTIVITIES OF THE CATALAN OFFICE FOR CLIMATE

CHANGE; GABRIEL BORRAS CALVO & PROF AGUSTÍN SANCHEZ ARCILLA

Prof. Sanchez explained the activities of the Catalan Office with regard to climate change as
Mr. Borràs could not attend to the workshop due to unforeseen circumstances. Catalonia
actively participates in international events on climate change and United Nations
conferences on the environment. Climate change consequences like rising sea temperatures,
sea level rise, drought periods, more extreme storm conditions and rainfall have been
measured.
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Figure: Sea level rise: +3,5 cm per decade

Many Catalan actions and plans to adapt to climate change have already been developed:
2012:
- Energy & Climate Plan 2020;
- Catalan Strategy for adapting to climate change 2013-2020. This strategy was a catalyst

for the development of many projects on the adaptation in the years after.
2013:
- Carbon Expo; Climate Change Act: Kick off;
- Life project on Adaptation -LIFE MEDACC-: forest, agriculture and water.
2015:
- Climate Change Act: proposal approved by Government; “INDC” (2030 targets) COP21

Paris;
- Adaptation indicators;
- Canvibosc: Vulnerability of forest species to climate change;
- Launch: CO2eq Offsetting program;
- Life project on Adaptation -LIFE ADMICLIM-: tourism, agriculture, water, fisheries
2016-2017:
- Climate Change Act:  approved by Catalan Parliament;
- ForEsmap: Evaluation and mapping of ecosystem services of forests in Catalonia;
- Evaluation & Monitoring Catalan Strategy for adapting to climate change;
- Life project on Adaptation LIFE CLINOMICS: tourism, agriculture, forest;
- Study of vulnerability and building capacity for local Adaptation Plans;
- 3rd report on Climate Change in Catalonia.

The Climate Change Act includes a series of actions to focus, amongst others:
- The establishment of a Climate Fund for mitigation and adaptation actions;
- Climate research and innovation;
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- Protection against climate extreme events.

General conclusions to date:
- Most vulnerable areas are the Pyrenees (mountain region) and Ebro’s Delta (and coast

line);
- Main climatic impacts are the temperatures increase, heat waves and most irregular

precipitations;
- Water is the most vulnerable system;
- Private sector awareness and action are generally low;
- Public sector is crucial to guarantee policy coherence across many sectorial policies

(mainstreaming) helping to ensure its effectiveness and efficiency.

3.7 COMBINED EFFECTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE AND DAM CONSTRUCTION ON RIVERINE

ECOSYSTEMS; DR. MIJKE VAN OORSCHOT – DELTARES, UNIVERSITY OF UTRECHT –

Dr. van Oorschot informed us about the research on the eco-engineering effect of vegetation.
How are river ecosystems influenced by these pressures on the long term? And what is the
role of vegetation?

Photo: Allier river, France; Vegetation plays a large role in shaping rivers

The interaction in between hydrology, vegetation and river morphology has been presented
in the following figure:
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The interaction of vegetation with flow and its development as included in river modelling is
shown in the following figure:

General conclusions:
- Flow alteration changes patterns in riparian vegetation, river morphology and habitats of

fluvial species;
- Shifts in flow timing show largest ecological response by creating mismatch between life

history processes and required flow conditions;
- Combinations of different flow alterations are not uni-directional: effects of individual flow

alterations cannot simply be added up!;
- Dynamic interactions between vegetation and river morphodynamics should be included

in models predicting long-term effects of flow alterations;
- This type of modeling can be used to assess:
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o Ecosystem pressures (e.g. dams, climate change)
o Ecological rehabilitation (e.g. dam removal)
o Flood protection measures (e.g. floodplain lowering)
o Changes in vegetation cover and type (e.g. invasive species)

4 DISCUSSION

After the presentations the discussion has been facilitated by Dr. Elsässer, MT Member of
HYDRALAB+, asking for first remarks from the speakers. Dr. Lavaysse underlined the
importance of communication with the decision-makers as decision-makers could have no
scientific background, which is a problem if you use complex models. In addition Dr. Briere
explained that tools should be simplified for use by policy makers. We should have tools
which include the integration of different fields of work. Once the overall direction has been
chosen, more complex models can be used for further detailing. Prof. Losada indicated the
need for focus on the reduction of the uncertainties and to try to visualise the future for the
decision-makers. Also monitoring is very important. The research institutes and universities
of Hydralab should help explaining the behaviour of the system and providing forecasts.

One of the participants of the workshop asks a question to Dr. Lavaysse: Since you have
investigated the situation in Europe, and thinking along the lines of the adaptive pathways,
what would be your first ‘no regret measures’ to undertake? Lavaysse: There are no
measures that can be used throughout Europe, because the situation is very different in
each region. Compare this with the problem of heat waves. Each country has a different
experience and can or should take different measures.

Another question meant for the presenters ‘Shouldn’t we experiment with different solutions?’
Prof. Losada: Yes indeed, we should acquire support of regional and local authorities for this.
In addition Mr. Hamer mentioned: ‘Experiments or ‘pilot projects’ can very well lead to good
solutions, such as the sand engine in front of the Dutch coast. It's better for the environment
and cheaper than traditional sand nourishments’.

Dr. Elsässer underlined the important role of involving the general public. The general public
thinks to know the right solution, as in case of floodings of rivers in the UK. They expect that
dredging the rivers, which was insufficient in the past decades, would solve the problem.

Facilitator Elsässer formulated the key question ‘How do we get our expertise to the policy
makers’. Our scientific publications are not read. Prof. Eiff: It all starts with the education of
our students. Losada: It is not so easy to disseminate our knowledge and make it
understandable for our stakeholders and the policymakers. Dr. Briere: There are a whole
range of actors involved, like knowledge suppliers - universities and research institutes. In
addition Mr. Hamer added that it might help to indicate which expertise is to transfer. Actually
there is a chain of activities between basic research and applications in practice. First there
is the fundamental research, which should be translated to applied science and easy-to-use
tools. Only in the last step of knowledge development, might be of use for authorities.
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An Italian participant mentioned the Italian initiative in which a number of municipalities,
universities and institutions have combined their forces. They convey awareness at schools,
farmers, local governments, etc. They also communicate with journalists and give courses
for journalists to make them understand the basics.

Facilitator Elsässer challenged the participants by asking: ‘Who from the audience has
contact with people outside the circle of scientists and researchers?’ A number of people
raised their hands. We need to communicate the right information and should oppose fake
news and unscientific conclusions. My experience is that the real specialist is heard.
Some participants experienced it is very difficult to contact with journalists, or to be part of a
TV programme as they do not seem to be very interested in what we do. Other participants
disagree and have positive experiences. They admit that it might depend on the country, for
instance in the Netherlands preventing floodings is a national priority. New impressive
facilities, like the 300 m long and 5 meter wide Delta Flume in Delft has attracted many
international TV programmes and journalists that want to bring scientific progress.
Others recommend making use of what is hot in the news. Such as plastic in the ocean: we
can comment on that and attract the attention to our institutes. You need to do that a number
of times and then the journalists will be more willing to include you in a newspaper article or
TV programme.

Thanking the participants and the presenters, facilitator Elsässer closed the workshop,
indicating the importance of communication and interaction between research and policy, to
which this workshop has contributed.


